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RESEARCH NEWS

Desital: A new potato variety developed by in-vitro mutation breeding

The procedure of in-vitro mutation breeding proposed by Sonnino et
al. [II (see also MBNL Ho. 24, 1984) has been utilized. In-vitro grown
plantlets (M£v£) of the cv. Desiree have been irradiated with gamma
rays (60Co source). From the irradiated plantlets the apical buds have
been excised and transferred onto fresh medium, giving rise to M^Vf
plantlets. Four to five buds have been excised from the basal portion of
the M̂ V,̂  plantlets and transferred onto fresh medium, developing
MCyp plantlets. Ca. 1000 MjV^ plantlets have been subsequently
transferred to the open field and were evaluated for morpho-physiological
characters. Agronomic evaluation of the isolated mutants started at
MjMfV], generation, and small plots of six plants per mutant were
tested. The analysis was continued in M=yi

cV2 - M^V^V4 w i t h

multilocation replicated trials.

Several mutants of agronomic interest have been selected, among them
a mutant producing white skinned tubers, in contrast to the red skinned
tubers of the mother variety "Desiree". This mutant performs similarly to
"Desiree" in terms of biological cycle, adaptability, yield, tuber dry
matter content and other agronomic traits, but should be more attractive
to the Italian potato market, due to its tuber skin colour. This mutant
clone has been named "Desital". It has been freed from viruses with the
help of the International Potato Centre, Lima (Peru) and virus free
plants, maintained in-vitro, are being utilized for seed tuber production.

Our in-vitro mutation breeding programme is continuing and the
described techniques seem very effective for isolation of induced somatic
mutations in potato, leading to new types with slight modifications of the
original variety.
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Further progress in the utilization of yellow seeded Trombay mustard in
breeding programmes

As reported previously [1,2] the yellow seeded TM (Trombay Mustard)
cultivars developed at this centre have been utilized in cross breeding
programmes at several other mustard breeding centres in India. According
to reports of AICORPO (All India Co-ordinated Research Project on
Oilseeds) these cultivars have been used during 1977-87 in over 383
crosses. Derivatives of these crosses in advanced generations were tested
in Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan and West Bengal. In Rajasthan, these
derivatives have now reached multilocation trials and three selections
RS.64, RS.84, and RS.104 were found promising [3]. In a yield trial under
late sown conditions at Phaltan in Maharashtra with 12 varieties, yellow
seeded TM-17 was the best yielder with 689 kg/ha compared to 593 kg/ha for
"Varuna", the national check.
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One of the objectives of mustard breeding is to evolve early maturing

varieties which can be harvested in 100 days. TM-18, a selection from
TM-4 x Lethbridge (Canadian cultivar) isolated at our centre, can be
harvested in 75 days. It gave 1170 kg/ha seed yield at Trombay. TM-18 is
the earliest maturing mustard cultivar available in India [4].
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Recombinant lines for less-spininess in steroid-bearing Solanum viarum
usinR induced mutants as parents

In the domestication of the wild, spinous and steroid-bearing Solanum
viarum (syn. S. khasianum var. chatter.j eeanum) induced mutations play a
major role. The development of 'Glaxo1 and 'BARC mutants catalysed
commercial cultivation of this species for its berries containing
solasodine, used in steroid industries. The commercially more popular
'Glaxo' mutant population consists predominantly of plants that are
totally free of spines in aerial parts except lamina where few straight
spines develop. The 'BARC mutant still possesses spines on aerial parts
including the persistent calyx. However, the laminary spines of the
'BARC' mutant are curved and vestigial.
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